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Dai Li(Enough For Me)[F] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 
Verse 1                       F                      Gm           Dm 

en la’olam hazeh davar echad lehatsia 
(The world has nothing to offer ) 

                                            F              Gm            Bb 
she’yishtaveh lema she’ata kvar natata 
(that compares to what You’ve already given) 

                       F                                                         Gm            Dm 
haslicha hashalom veha’osher memalim et chayay 
(Forgiveness, peace and joy fill my life) 

                          F                                                                    Gm        Bb 
hachashash kvar barach vehapachad lo sholet od alay 
(Worry has fled and fear doesn't control me anymore) 

Verse 2                         F               Gm          Dm 
mikol hamekomot hayafim ba’olam 
(Of all the beautiful places on earth) 
                            F                   Gm            Bb 
matsati she’itcha ertseh lichiot le’olam 
(I’ve found that with You is where I want to live forever) 

                         F                                                               Gm            Dm 
batsafon, badarom lo mshaneh li, kol od ani letsidcha  
(In the north, in the south, it doesn't matter as long as I’m with You) 

                        F                                                Gm            Bb 
im  harbeh o me’at lo ichpat li, esha’en alecha 
(With much or little, I don’t care, I’ll lean on You) 

Bridge         F 
lo chaser li davar haleluya 
(I'm not missing anything Hallelujah!) 

                     F 
lo tsarich lechapes haleluya 
(I don’t need to search anymore Hallelujah!) 

                     F 
lo sholet bi hatchet haleluya 
(Sin doesn’t control me anymore Hallelujah!) 

                  F 
az shir mehalev - dai li lihiot bincha 
(So I sing from my heart - It’s enough to be Your son!) 
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Chorus  Dm             Bb                           F 

         dai li,      dai li lihiot bincha 
(It’s enough for me, enough for me to be Your son) 

       Dm             Bb                              F 
dai li,      dai li lihiot shelcha 
(It’s enough for me, enough for me to be Yours) 

                 Dm         C                  Bb         F 
lo rotseh zahav,    lo rotseh kavod 
(I don’t want gold, I don’t want fame) 

               Dm         C      Bb                               F 
avater al od,      rak lehikareh bincha  
(I’ll give up much more, just to be called Your son) 

 
Verse 3                   F             Gm                  Dm 

shinita et hakol, shinita gam et shmi 
(You’ve changed everything, You’ve changed my name) 

                                 F      Gm         Bb 
hafachta lihiot abba avuri 
(You’ve became a father for me) 

                   F                                                  Gm          Dm 
lo yetom, lo avud velo eved, chofshi ketsipor 
(Not an orphan, not lost, not a slave but free as a bird) 

                  F                                                        Gm       Bb 
ani met kvar lachet shuv noladti, naki ketinok 
(I’m dead to sin and born again, clean as a baby)  
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Hatikva(The Hope)[Eb] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 
 
Verse 1 
             Cm              Eb            Bb       Bb                                                  Fm 

kol od belibenu pe’ima,    roim shelo shachachta et amcha 
(As long as our heart is beating, it’s clear you haven’t forgotten Your people) 

             Cm                    Eb               Bb           Bb                                                    Cm 
roim shelo herpeta milhagen,   ve’et darkenu yom yom mechaven 
(It’s clear you haven’t ceased protecting and directing our ways daily) 
  Cm              Eb                 Bb          Bb                                        Fm 
afilu shedachinu et bincha,    velo shamanu lekol kriatcha 
(Even though we’ve rejected Your son, and haven’t turned our ears to Your call) 

               Cm              Eb                 Bb                    Bb                                                Cm 
afilu she’avru alfey shana,       somchim anachnu al havtachatcha 
(Even though thousands of years have passed, we trust Your promise) 

 
Bridge        Ab                       Eb 

ki od lo avda tikva lirot et artsecha 
(For our  hope is not gone, to see Your land) 

                   Bb                          Fm 
bo’eret bitshuka, koret baruch haba 
(Burning with passion, calling “blessed is He who comes”) 
   Ab                                           Eb 
lirot masveh musar,    et amenu meshuchrar 
(To see the veil removed, our people set free) 

               Bb  
ume’a she’arim ptuchim levo’acha 
(And a hundred gates open for Your coming) 
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Chorus  Ab                 Cm                Bb                         Fm  
         lo tachazik laad apcha,    ki retsoncha hu lehoshia et amcha 
(You do not stay angry forever, for Your desire is to save Your people) 

     Ab              Cm                     Bb                Fm 
uleharot et chasdecha,    ulehagid et hamila ha’achrona 
(And  to show Your mercy, and to have the final word) 

       Ab                    Cm                           Bb                      Fm  
shuv terachem, veshuv tichvosh, keshenikra baruch haba, baruch bincha 
(Again You’ll have mercy, and conquer, when we call “Welcome to the coming 

One, blessed be Your son”) 
     Ab                   Cm                       Bb                            Fm 

ve’az tishpoch et ruchecha,       hasof yadua kvar mehaharchala 
(Then You will pour Your spirit, the end is known from the beginning) 
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Tsur Israel(The Rock Of Israel)[E] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 

 
Verse 1 C#m                   B             F#m              A 

   im avonot tishmor adonai mi ya’amod 
(If You kept a record of sins, Lord, who could stand?) 
     C#m                             B          F#m             A 
im lo techayenu yom yom, davar lo ya’azor 
(If You won’t revive us every day, nothing will do) 
  E                                 B                      F#m           A 
tluim anu bechasdecha, tamid ha’ynu vetamid niyeh 
(We're depended on Your grace, always have been always will be) 
  E                          B    F#m  
ochazim be’emuna bidvarcha 
(Holding on by faith in Your word) 
 

Chorus        C#m  A               E             B 
shlema     ahavatcha, lo mishtana 
(Complete! is Your love, It doesn’t change!) 

                 C#m  A                      E          B 
kvu’ah      hi slikhatcha, lo tishtaneh 
(Permanent! is Your forgiveness, It will never change!) 

                     C#m          A            E         B 
shmurah  havtachatcha 
(Kept! is Your word) 
       F#m          G#m           C#m 
tsur Israel lo tishtaneh la’ad 
(The Rock of Israel, You will never change!) 
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Verse 2      C#m                 B                  F#m              A 
hashamaim veha’arets im hazman ya’avru 
(The heavens and the earth will pass with time) 
       C#m          B    F#m           A 
akh dvar adonai ya’amod la’ad 
(But the word of God shall stand forever) 
     E                                       B               F#m              A 
lecha hasamchut lehachyot, ulezakot otanu bamishpat 
(Yours is the authority to revive, and to acquit us from judgment) 
 E                           B     F#m  
lo nisha’en al acher, milvadcha 
(We will rely on no one but You) 
 

Bridge                      F#m                       G#m  
uksheh yavo’u haruchot vegam galim gvohim 
(Even if the storms and the high waves come) 

               A                                       B 
anakhnu betukhim shegam hem 
(We are sure they too will pass) 

               F#m                                  G#m  
itcha anakhnu matnu, itcha anu kamim 
(With You we’ve died, with You we rise) 

                A                                 B 
kibalnu et Yeshua lenetsach netsachim 
(We recieved Yeshua for eternity to come) 
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Ani Yode’a(I know)[E] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 

 
Verse 1        A                                         B C#m 

eini yode’a et he’atid, velo batuach ma hamachar yagid 
(I don’t know the future, I’m not certain what tomorrow holds) 

                     E                                           G#m 
ach ani makir otcha, ve’en li safek becha 
(But I know You, and I don’t doubt You) 

                     A                                                  B C#m 
ulai  yihie kal ulai kasheh,         ve’en yode’a ma hayom ikreh 
(It might get easy, it might get hard, and no one knows what will happen today) 

                     E                                           G#m 
ach ani makir otcha, ve’en li safek becha 
(But I know You, and I don’t doubt You) 

 
 

Bridge     F#m                                  G#m                    C#m        B         A 
yagidu acherim acheret, ani akshiv rak lekolcha 
(Others may say differently, I will only listen to Your voice) 

                  F#m                                         G#m          A 
ki ha’emet shelcha goveret al kol uvda 
(For Your truth surpasses any fact) 

                 F#m                              G#m             C#m        B         A 
im ad achshav kiamta kol mila shene’emra 
(If You’ve kept every word You’ve spoken until now) 

                  F#m                                         G#m          F#m 
Ani amshich becha livtoach bli busha 
(I’ll keep trusting You with no shame) 
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Chorus                      C#m    B                E         A                    C#m     B 
ani yode’a       shegoali chai,     hu lo bakever,  
(I know my redeemer lives, He’s not in the grave) 

                                 E                      A 
hu kam min hametim 
(He rose from the dead) 
              C#m        B              E                A 
az gam ani kam, vene’echaz rak bo 
(So I rise too, clinging to Him alone) 

                                C#m                   B           E                 A 
ki haatid kulo shayach, laalef vehatav 
(For all of the future belongs to the Alpha and the Omega) 

 
Verse 2       A                                                 B C#m 

adain  en li kol hatshuvot,          afilu yesh li ktsat she’elot 
(I don’t have all the answers, I might even have a few questions) 

                     E                                           G#m 
ach ani makir otcha, ve’en li safek becha 
(But I know You, and I don’t doubt You) 

                     A                                                       B C#m 
gam im herchakti ata karov,           gam im herati ata adain tov 
(Even if I went far, You’re close, even if I did wrong, You’re still good) 

                     E                                           G#m 
ach ani makir otcha, ve’en li safek becha 
(But I know You, and I don’t doubt You) 
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Hayta Sham(You Were There)[G] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 

 
 

Verse 1                                                  Em    Bm                                        Em    Bm 
hayta sham keshenoladti,        od miamai harishonim 
(You were there when I was born, since my first days)  

                                                        Em      Bm                                             A 
sham kedey lishmoa       kshekol rishon yatsa mipi 
(There to hear when the first sound came out of my mouth) 

                                                                Em    Bm                                  Em    Bm 
hayta sham keshegadalti,       bitsadai harishonim 
(You were there when I was growing up, in my first steps) 

                                                            Em      Bm                                                 A 
bchol paam shenafalti,        yadcha hayta sham leharim 
(Each time I fell, Your hand was there to pick me up) 

 

Chorus 
G                           D      Em                                 C 
   kol tfila nishme’a,     vechol dima ne’esfa 
(Every prayer has been heard, every tear has been gathered) 
G                           Bm     Em                  D                  C 
    hanisionot le’ehov     kulam nagu lecha balev 
(My attempts to love, they all touched Your heart) 
                         G                     Bm 
nisharta bizmanim hachi kashim  
(You’ve stayed in the difficult times) 
                       Em        D      A 
velo fisfasta et kol hatovim 
(And You haven’t missed all the good ones) 
C                             D          Em 
  bizchutcha ani kan elohim 
(It’s because of You God, that I’m here) 

Bridge 
                           Am 
kol yom bechayai hu bechayecha 
(Each day in my life is in Your life) 
                      D 
kol yom beyadai hu beyadecha 
(Each day in my hands is in Your 
hands) 
                         Am  
bein im ani mudah o lo mudah 
(Whether I’m aware or not) 
                   C                  D 
lo azavta abba ad hayom 
(You’ve never left Father, even until 
today) 
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Verse 2 
                                       Em    Bm                                Em    Bm 

lifamim shachachti           lehashiv laahava 
(Sometimes I’ve forgotten to return love) 

                                           Em      Bm                         A 
aval zeh lo hishpia              al ahavatcha 
(But it didn’t affect Your love) 

                                 Em      Bm                                    Em    Bm 
lo tamid halachti         baderech kirtsoncha 
(Not always have I walked in Your ways according to Your will) 

                                           Em    Bm                         A 
aval zeh lo hishpia        al nochechutcha 
(But it didn’t affect Your presence) 
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Mul(Before)[D] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 

 
Verse 1     Bm          A              Bm     A              G            A           Bm 
 mul avinu shebashamaim,      lo nafsik lehalel 

(Before our father in heaven, we won’t stop worshiping) 
               Bm              A              Bm      A              G            A           Bm 

mul yeshua narim yadaim         lo nafsik lefa’er 
(Before Yeshua we’ll lift our hands, we won’t stop glorifying)  

     Em                               Bm              A          G              A           Bm 
mul hakoshi sheyesh bentaim       lo shaveh levater 
(Before the hardships that exist for now, it’s not worth giving up) 

     Em                                    Bm        A          G                          A  
mul hapachad nachzik adain         behalel nilachem 
(Before fear we’ll still hold on, we’ll fight with worship) 

 
Chorus                  Bm       A            Bm        A        G            A           Bm 

neshabe’ach et hashem,   et hashem me’al kol shem 
(We will praise the name, the name above any other name) 

                                    Bm     A         Bm     A           G                 A        Bm 
venagbir et  hahalel   mul  hachoshech hagover 
(And we’ll increase the worship against the increasing darkness) 

                               Bm       A            Bm        A        G            A           Bm 
neshabe’ach et hashem, et hashem me’al kol shem 
(We will praise the name, the name above any other name) 

                                    Bm     A         Bm     A           G                 A        Bm 
venagbir et hahalel mul hachoshech nilachem 
(And we’ll increase the worship, we will fight against the darkness) 
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Verse 2   Bm             A              Bm              A           G            A               Bm 
mul hara’ash she’en bo ta’am,       mul oyev mitnakem 
(In the face of meaningless noises, in the face of an avenging enemy 

                   Bm             A               Bm         A           G            A           Bm 
Mul halachats umul haza’am       anu lo nitkapel 
(In the face of pressure and rage, we won’t back down) 

     Em                              Bm      A           G                   A             Bm 
mul hayofi nichra birkaim,       kshekvodcha mitgaleh 
(Before the beauty we’ll bow our knees, when You’re glory is revealed) 

     Em                              Bm            A            G                                         A  
bamakom bo echad o shnaim,       sham kvodcha yera’eh 
(In the place where one or two are, there Your glory will be seen) 

 
Bridge    Bm   A         Bm      A         G      A               Bm 

adonai natan           ve’adonai lakach 
 (The Lord gave, and the Lord has taken away) 
                     Bm         A         Bm      A       G                 A                         Bm 

yehi shmo mevorach        bein im kach uvein im kach 
(Blessed be His name, this way or the other) 

                     Bm   A         Bm      A      G      A               Bm 
adonai natan            ve’adonai lakach 
(The Lord gave, and the Lord has taken away) 

                  Bm   A         G                Em     F#m       Bm 
adonai shamar,        vehu iten shuv 
(The Lord kept, and He will give again)  
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Kol Ma Shechaser(Everything That Is 
Missing)[C] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 

 
 

Verse 1 C           G                         Am     G  
     lo avakesh et shechaser 
(I won’t seek what is missing) 

                         Dm                                            G 
rak achapes et ha’echad shememaleh 
(But I will search for the one who fills) 

          C                           G             Am     G  
be’erets yevesha o poria 
(In a dry or fertile land) 

                          Dm                                G 
yoter mikol ani zakuk rak lecha 
(More than anything - I need You only) 

     Dm                                              G 
gam hachaim hem lo tovim 
(Even life is not good) 

                      C                       G                Am   G 
im basof metim bli lehakir otcha 
(If at the end we die without getting to know You) 

       Dm                                       G                           C 
im bedavar uchal livchor, evchar becha 
(If I could choose anything, I’ll choose You) 
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Chorus  F                                            C                       G 
adif kvar lehafsid hakol kedey lizkot becha 
(It’s better to lose everything, just to gain You) 

              F                                              C                       G 
uleshalem et hamechir hakol basof shelcha 
(And to pay the price, in the end everything is Yours) 

               F                                   G      Am                        G 
lalechet ad hasof ki rak basof efgosh becha 
(To go all they way until the end, because only in the end I’ll meet You) 

                        Dm        Em       F              G            C 
ve’az kol ma shechaser yushlam becha 
(And then everything that is missing, will be completed in You) 

 
 
Verse 2  C                G                          Am          G 

      lo mechapes kol hatshuvot 
(I’m not searching for all the answers) 

                          Dm                                                  G 
rak mevakesh et ha’emet sheyesh becha 
(But I’m asking for the truth that is in You) 

                             C                         G                           Am  G 
kshehabilbul chogeg o ksheyesh havana 
(When confusion rules or there’s clarity) 

                          Dm                                     G 
me’al hakol ten li lehakir otcha 
(Above all, let me know You) 

       Dm                                     G 
kol hanisim lo ya’azru 
(All of the miracles won’t help) 

                         C                   G                  Am    G 
im af pa’am lo chovim ahavatcha 
(If people never experience Your love) 

       Dm                                        G                           C 
im bedavar uchal livchor, evchar becha 
(If I could choose anything, I’ll choose You) 
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El Maleh Bitshukah(God Full of 
Passion)[G] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 

 
Verse 1  Em                                  D 

soneh hu soneh et haresha  
(He hates, He hates evil) 

                                           Am                                    C                  D 
hu soneh ad hamavet, lo yachol od lisbol et harichuk 
(He hates to death, He will not stand the seperation) 
                Em                                D 
az hu noseh, hu noseh kol avon 
(So He pardons, He pardons every sin) 
                              Am                            C                    D 
ve’over al kol pesha, lemi shechafets bislichato 
(and forgives every transgression, to whoever seeks His forgiveness) 
 

Bridge     C                           G 
einav ro’ot letoch libenu 
(His eyes see straight into our hearts) 

                 Bm                                Em  D  
verachamav novim miad 
(And His mercies immediately spring forth) 

                  C                            G                   D 
chafets hu laatof otanu be’ahava 
(He desires to wrap us with love) 
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Chorus                          G                                     D 
el maleh bitshukah, hu lo nishar besheket 
(God full of passion, He doesn’t remain silent) 

                                    Am                               C                        D 
pores hu et yadav, koreh lanu elav “shuvu banim 
(He spreads His arms and He calls us to Him “Return sons 

                         G                                             D                                        Am 
bo’u habaita, hechanti lachem derech, lo me’uchar midai 
(Come back home, I’ve made a way for You, It’s not too late) 

                                          C                        D 
lo me’uchar midai, ani mechakeh” 
(It’s not too late, I’m waiting”) 

 
Verse 2     Em                                     D 

nilcham, hu nilcham al chayenu 
(He fights, He fights for our lives) 

                                               Am                     C                      D 
hu nilcham ad hamavet, lehotsi’enu el hacherut 
(He fought until death, to bring us into freedom) 

                              Em                              D 
az hu porets, umefer tadmama 
(So He breaks forth, and He breaks the silence) 

                                        Am                         C                  D 
she’achza belibenu, umeshachrer be’ahava 
(That has held our hearts, and He releases us with love) 
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Bevetcha(At Your Home)[E capo2] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 

 
Verse 1                            E                                                  E 

kama simcha yesh bevetcha, keshekulam sharim beyachad 
(There’s so much joy in Your home, when everyone is singing together) 

                                  C#m           A           E         B                       C#m   A        E 
al shehaya       al sheyieh        ve’al kol she---  ata oseh 
(About what was, and what will be, and about everything You’re doing)  

                                          E                                            E 
hayu yamim tovim yoter, ach le’olam lo nevater 
(There were better days, but we’ll never give up) 

                                        C#m       A           E       B                     C#m   A                B 
al hasimcha      haarucha,         she’od tavo     ken hi tavo 
(On the joy that has been prepared, that will come, yes joy will come) 

 
Chorus                                              E                                           C#m 

kulam yadaim ba’avir, lifneh yeshua chogegim 
(Lift up Your hands, we’re celebrating before Yeshua) 

                                                                       F#      A                           B                E 
nireh tuvcha sham bamromim,     ach gam be’erets hachaim 
(We’ll see Your goodness in heaven, but also in the land of the living) 

                                                   E                                       C#m 
narim kolenu lashamaim, unemaleh otam beshir 
(We’ll lift our voices to the heavens, filling them with song) 

                                                                  F#       A               B                    E 
nachgog yachdav kemishpacha,        keshenavo shuv levetcha 
(We’ll celebrate as a family, when we come again into Your home) 
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Verse 2                          E                                    E  
im lo nashir unehalel ha’avanim lo ishteku 
(If we won’t sing and worship, the stones will not remain silent) 

                                      C#m   A                E     B                         C#m    A               E 
kol habria       lecha koret,         baruch haba      maran ata 
(All of creation is calling for You, blessed are You, come Lord/maranatha) 

                                             E                                      E 
bein im od shana o od me’ah, lecha namtin betsipia 
(Whether it takes a year or a hundred, we’ll wait for You with expectancy) 

                                      C#m   A                     E     B                         C#m    A               B 
hu she’ala,      gam od yered           ve’az tatchil      hachagiga 
(He who ascended, will descend again, and then our celebration will start) 

 
Outro        E                                                 C#m 

Hineh ma tov umanaim,       keshekulanu mehalelim 
(How good and pleasant it is, when all of us worship) 

                 F#                                     A         B       E 
Sharim beyachad le’elohim,     kol echad hu chelek, kulam bifnim 
(Singing together to God, everyone takes part, everybody is in) 

 
 ***The song is originally in the key of F# 
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Gamal Alay(He’s Been Good To Me)[E 
capo2*] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 
                 E                    A  

gamal alay, gamal alay berov chasdo            X3 
(He’s been good to me with all His grace) 
     E              D   A 
gamal alay, 
(He’s been good to me) 

  
 
             E                                    A 

lo kifsha’ai gamal li, Lo kifsha’ai gamal li 
(He hasn't dealt with me according to my sins) 

             E                                                 A               D A 
lo kifsha’ai gamal li, ach lefi chasdo 
(But according to His grace) 

              E                                  F#m 
lo kifsha’ai gamal li, Lo kifsha’ai gamal li 
(He hasn't dealt with me according to my sins) 

            C#m                                       D                     A 
lo kifsha’ai gamal li, ach lefi chasdo 
(But according to His grace) 
 

        E 
hu abba tov vehu gomel tov 
(He is a good father, and a rewarder) 

       A 
hu abba tov vehu gomel tov 
(He is a good father, and a rewarder) 

      E 
hu abba tov vehu gomel tov 
(He is a good father, and a rewarder) 
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                                      E 
ani ben shel melech achshav 
(I’m a son of the king now) 

                                      A 
ani ben shel melech achshav 
(I’m a son of the king now) 

                                      E 
ani ben shel melech achshav 
(I’m a son of the king now) 
             D                A 
ki hu gamal alay 
(Because He’s been good to me) 

 
 
 
 
 
***The song originally is in the Key of F# 
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Shuv(Once Again)[Eb] 
Shilo Ben Hod 
 

 
Verse Cm                    Ab               Fm  

shuv, shuv higata, lamakom bo chipasti otcha 
(Once again, You’ve arrived to the place where I sought You) 
         Ab                                     Bb 
lamakom bo karati lecha 
(To the place where I called You) 
Cm                 Ab            Fm  
shuv lo dachita acharey she’irchakti lalechet 
(Once again You didn’t reject me after I went far) 
      Ab  
uvikashti lachzor leveitcha 
(And asked to return to Your home) 

               Bb         Cm          Bm                       Ab 
veshuv ani kan,     hamum mimcha 
(Once again I’m here, astounded by You) 
            Fm  
mechapes ktsat milim lehagid 
(Searching for a few words to say) 
        Ab                          Bb 
ach libi mitmaleh be’ira 
(But my heart is filled with reverence) 
Cm   Bb       Ab          Fm 
ech lo ma’asta le’ehov velichov shuv vashuv 
(How come You didn’t have enough, to love and to hurt again and again) 
       Ab                                  Bb          Cm 
lehakim velikro li ahuv, shuv vashuv 
(To raise and to call me beloved, again and again) 
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Chorus Ab                             Eb      Bb                               Cm 
   kol pam ata li sole’ach, kol pam oti shuv ohev 
(Everytime You forgive me, Everytime You love again) 

              Ab                              Eb             Gm                          Cm 
oti le’olam lo shoche’ach, ve’et chata’ay lo zocher 
(Never forgetting me, not remembering my sins) 

               Ab                                 Eb              Bb                           Cm 
tamid rak otcha ashabe’ach, tamid rak otcha afa’er 
(Forever I’ll praise You only, Forever I’ll glorify You only) 

                 Ab                        Eb                   Gm                         Cm 
kavashta libi lo beko’ach, veripeta echav lo yoter 
(You’ve conquered my heart, not by force, and healed it so I won’t hurt anymore) 


